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too hesvy, for too loser» 
we think of the old-f ishioned election tight# 
we bare reed of, end which some of us here 
witnessed,we may congratulate oureelree on 
the increase and spread , of that genuine 
good thing which we cell good humor, as a 
characteristic of our crowds on election 
night.

-------- • I' .1
An electric tricycle baa been made in 

London which weighs about ene hundred 
and fifty pounds, and runs easily on h 
smooth road from seven to eight miles an 
hour. The power is stored in an aeenrnn» 
lator of a capacity which enaMee the ma- 

f] chine to run ten miles at a stretch. It is 
thought that practical machines of this 

** kind may be devised which will ran from 
fifteen to twenty miles an hour, and ascend 
any gradients of ordinary carriage reads. 
Access is required, of couse, to dynamo 
machines In order to secure the necessary 
store of electrical energy.

The most prosperous industry in England 
last year was the Ship-building trade. Prac
tical] y, England is building iron steamships 
for the world. Some countries, like Ger
many, boy English ships because they are 
cheap and sail them under their own liege. 
Other countries, like the United States, 
finding themselves unable to compete with 
English ship-builders in the construction of 
iron vessels, have surrendered the business 
of ocean transportation to alien bands. No 
wonder that English journals boast that 
Great Britain has become the ahip-builder 
as well m the banker of all nations.
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itetJsrM MiELïfiSrjfs”* TORMTO MINING BOURSE, 64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.advantage. Whatever rosy be the result feet long, while the depth of water over I »
of the local elections to-morrow it is in the the sills will vary from 2ti feet to 30 twt. 
highest degree honorable to the Mowat The dock will be 2400 Wt long and 600 
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____ the IMlewima eelemtlûe reporte of Professor Edward X Chapman of the School of Practical

ftcfeaee of Toroato, aad also that efPrefeeeor Pike of University College, Toronto «
0 >-■ American too of ore (2000 lbs.) There is scarcely eny silver, the

•mount found being Wader belt an ounce per ton. The gold before 
separation of the silver is about equal to 22 carat gold. Very 
truly your»,
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lies cMefiym the earthly matter, and an. there wee very little of sod find that it contained per too ot zwv id»,: voia 
this In my enpiple I did not espeet to getni^thlog Ilk# the amount dwta. 8 grs. Per toe of 2240 lbs.; Gold 6 oas 12 dwte.

Hew that tw# of Caaaéa’e heet kaowa Professors hare decided most emphatically by their own 
reports that extraordinary laree <nwatltles of geld are found In the ore taken from the Keewatln 

lose need he afraid of tarent lag In the treasury stock oftheKeewatla, as a sore advance may 
be soon expected, as the mines get richer the farther the shafts are sank an* drifting proceeds, 

•teek on sale for cash or on auirgln and all Information supplied at the

I

(Signed) EDWARD 3. CHAPMAN,
VroUmor in Univerrity College and School of Practical 
Science, Toronto, and Consulting Mining Engineer.

To See. Winnipeg Mining Co.
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WORKWOMEN AND MU GOAL PASTIES.
In Toronto and Hamilton the experiment 

ol presenting a workingman’s ticket ha* not 
proved raececeful thi» time. So far there 
appear* to be too much polities to the square 
acre far ita success. Workingmen a* well 
as other classes have their leaning* toward 
th* reform and conservative aides respec
tively, and ar* slow to drop their party 
affinities, even for the sake of returning 
one of themselves to parliament. Both 
parti** seek their votes, end both ere reedy 
enough to promise thfo e good deal if re
turned. If they cannot return enough of 
their own number to appreciably affect legis
lation, they will just have to do the beat 
they can in the wey of holding to their 
agreement candidates who openly and for
mally pledged themselves to do or to sup
port certain specified things in the interest 
of workingmen.

The matters that most concern working
men, and that which come home most close
ly to their business and bosoms, should not 
be looked upon a* political issues at all- 
net in Canada at all event*. In England, 
some time back, it wa* conservative policy 
to oppose the enfranchisement of the work
ing classes, end to reins# them votes ; hot 
more recently we have seen something like 
boesehold suffrage for the towns carried by 
s tory premier. English liberals, again, 
have long desired to come as near to uni
versal suffrage es practicable, of course car
rying the sympathies of the workingmen 
with them in this matter. And yet it is 
upon record that liberal leader* 
opposed with ell their might the factory 
acta, limiting the hours of labour 
and otherwise bettering the condition of 
the workingman and hie family, Mr. John 
Bright, e leader of liberal leaders,
•pieuone for hie opposition to ell laws inter
fering on behalf of working people and 
against their employers. In Canada, where 
claie distinctions do not obtain to the earn# 
extant as in the mother country, there is 
really no political reason why a workingman 
in the interests of bis class, should be either 
a conservative on one hand or a reformer 
on the other. To deal liberally with the 
workingmen of our cities and towns, in the 
wey of extending the franchise, would not 
really be against the political principles of 
either. To come to one practice! point, we 
should say that agitations for the exten
sion of the franchise in cities and towns 
is what workingmen should now prose upon 
both parties ; and a strong effort in this 
direction would probably be succeasfnl ere 
long.
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WooThe annual report of the New York 
society for the prevention of cruelty to 
children hse just been published. During 
tbe pest eight years 16,466 complaints 
were received, Involving more than 31,368 
children ; 3068 case* were prosecuted, 2818 
persons oonrictad, end 604» children were 
relieved end pieced in homes end Institu
tions. During the past year 1635 cases 
were prosecuted, end there were 1009 con
victions. The report gives a detailed 
account of some of the moat distressing 
case* of cruelty which have come under the 
observation of the officers of tbe society,

Mr. Gladstone went from Cannes to 
witness tbe carnival at Nice. He occupied 
s prominent seat on a balcony on the route 
of the procession, and waa made conspicu
ous by a tall silk bat, the only one visible 
In the town that day. This made k™ a 
target tor tbe crowd, and he was pelted 
with confetti by thousands who did not 
know who Its was. Mr. Gladstone pro* 
tec tad his face with a wire meek and seemed 
to enjoy the pelting a* much as any one 
else. He made no attempt to return the 
fire, but hie wife and daughter entered into 
the confetti throwing with much ardor.

Some kind of idea, of th* stuff that 
reaches newspaper office* by wire may be 
gained from, the following, which came to 
nand yesterday from New Jersey: “Nobody 
should eat pork or any other meat unless 
it be thoroughly cooked, and not merely 
broiled or half fried, aa in many hotel* or 
restaurants. Trichines are terrible things.”
A lecture on eating raw pork, by telegraph, 
is an undoubted novelty, but i* scarcely 
worth paying for unless it contains some
thing newer than this.
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(ToUu Editor of Thé World.) ~ LudlM Ald CtoBtlMMtt'l Rubber
Sir,—I am not ooe ef those Who sigh TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. (Twe«d FÜÜfi) Mnntt**,

tot the “good old time#" which reactionists r I
of all kinds never tire of invoking, bat 1 Arranged ip*dauy lor tkt Toronto World. I RUBBER BOOTS» 
sometimes think we moderns might learn a * I RUBBER TOTE,
good deal more then we do from people I BUOB*B CLOVER,

wey back,” end that journalist», in par | Vnlen Station*$00» oMTorkot IMmeee Street», | RUBBER RUR8ERT SHEETING
ticolar, might profitably explore, if they ' Cëvë! Arriva I 1111
hed leisure, the treasuries of wit and wls- ‘ ,,»._ tVc'J_ I Ilf.DIA RUBBER OOOD8 Of
dom accumulated by their n rede essors in " Night Eipns».'.e.6îp.m. lo.etp.m I every de script Urn, fAe Uiraest
the early days of the newspaper press. I Miaed.. .........................iLi»..m. s.Kp.> I and only complete Stock in.Can-
think tie study of Addison, for exemple, UibvayVoal......................... 6.07p.m. ».S7a.m | ada.
would be productive of much good in one oblcweDay Express............  12.16 p.m.
ortwoof our city sanctums, Where vitupéra- . “ .Ktirkt Express.......... TIM p.m.
tive adjectives ere so frequently employed 5^ÆLV°<1*rkh t',prw I’m 
when dealing with public men. Addison Buallorlboi&iAtildcrtib 
wrote in 1716 : I Express................................  3.46 p.m.
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“A virtuous men who leys ont bis en- 
deevonrs for the good of bis country should 
never be troubled at the reporta which are 
made of him to long a* be is conscious of
his own integrity. He should rather be I N. wrerfc Man.......................
plctiedta flna pddpto decanting upon hi.
aotiona bacanae, when they are thoroughly g,«p. urldget Detroit Exf^w 
canvassed and examined, they are cure in Detroit b Chiago Exprès»... 
th* end to turn to hi* honor and advantage £*wX.0,k * Offh*#* Exprw,
The reasonable and unprejudiced part of Utmiltoa bandar Train... 
mankind will be on hi» aide, and r.Voice to MlmIco< "Sv&EEte. quran'.wteri
see their common interest, lodged in ench p»S “Gi!^ p.rHnd iKXÎ.^Ü
honest heads- A strict examination of a I »nd returning (every day exeep*. Sunday); 
great man’s character is like the trial of a I Usv* Union station 6.46 and 10.36 a. ta.,

y&BSf SSafr .........
Moses assure* us that the criminal burst 
upon the drinking of them ; but if she wa* 
accused wrongfully tbe Rabbins tell us 
they heightened her charms and made her
much more amiable then before. 80 that I Express....... ..
the waters destroyed the guilty hot beaut- I Accommodation
- - - I Malt..............
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Rubber Warehouse. 10 and 12 King street east, 
Toronto.Leave. Arrive. Invite the attention of the public to their Urge stock ot the finest Pate Al

and Bottle. Brewers supplied with choice Malt, of whickv 
bueheU annually. We 'are continually in the market fe 
Send samples and quote prices. '
ALEXANDER MANNING. President.

X 8.36 p.m.
10.00 a-ai.
7.16 a.m.
0.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.

11.60 p.m.
| l.oOp>m. j S.tap.m

0.16 p.m 
4.26 p.m 
1.10 p.m 

10,16 a.» 
10.80 p.m 
0.10 a.»
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NORT1IEKN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street. The Toronto News Co'y, oared 1 

Henley.Leave. Arrive. Tbe’ at W
4ft YongeSt, * Niagara Oat. PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 1L CM C. 

VICE PRESIDENTS^ } ^ILLLAM* BLL$OTTBB a"d
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fled the innocent.
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employed in attempting to befoul tne repu
tation* of Sir John, Mr. Blake and Mr,
Mowat. These writer* count largely upon 
what they are pleased to regard as “the 
ignorance of th* multitude”—of s multitude 
sohqsily employed in their every day avoca- 
tiooaX^nat they have no time for political 
study amTire contant to have their opinions 
formed for them by one or other of the 
party organs, according to tbe political 
prejudices or sympathies they 
time or other imbibed. Actio 
multitude and conscious that 
minority are reasonsabU and unprejudiced, 
the character of our public men ate editori
ally assailed In the full confidence that a 
strict investigation will never be instituted !
In England where there i», at once, coltnre, 
leisure and wealth, and where no libeller 
has moral or legal impunity, there I* suffi 
ficent of the senne of honor and justice in
either party to prevent tbe hounding down I Owen Sound, Harrlston, end
of any worthy public man. It i* not so Teww»«*r, Mali ............
with ns. Here when a journalist baa noth- ind
ing of any manner of weight to offer against 1 1 ............
the principl-s of an antigoniri he proceeds 
at once soil safely against hi* person— 
thinking it is easier to ni ike that odious 
than to represent hie notion» a, aboard. ,

There is one foil to itm abominable Sri * . _ !
practice and that is to bu found in the growth | Mixed.......
of independent non-partisan journalism.
In this sense the World has a mission before 
it and I hope it will prove in eve 
worthy to its opportunities.

Feb. 24, 1883.

. ?
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE The Directors of this Association beg to return thanks to the Insuring public for 

their patronage during the past year which enables them to dose the books with a large 
increase in the volume of new business over that for the year 1881.

And in soliciting a continuance of their patronage attention is asked to the following 
features of the Association :1
tuality,ff0rd*111 the benefit8 ot ,tock «ccurity and management with tbe profits of mu-

in Canada”^* *ecnrity *°ite policyholders unsurpassed by any Company doing business

The rates of preminma will bear favorable comparison with any Company.
Life and Endowment Policies are non-forfeltable after TWO Year*.
Ail policies are indlspatable after Three Year*.
It* profit results are unsurpassed.

J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Dlreettor C. L. A.

Sr. Loin* Exprès*. To th* 
ItottjHaAJSouttawMt, south

Orangeville Express...............
Pm trie Exram». To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. ................................
Exnaas. Te the West and
North..........................................
Through car», Toronto to De
troit, on 7.56 » m. and 12.60 

ARRIVE Prom Orangeville, Eton and
Prom St. Louis, ToImo,' Chics^

ItSliSSSiivxsiaua
and Detroit...............................
Prom Orangeville, Klorx and

>... 7.64 a m
7.66 pan
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cyPrank - Maae-.a,(To the Editor of the World.)

•Sir :—From the report of the Rev. A. 
F. Ferguson’» sermon in your columns, it 
will he observed that hi considers probibi- 
sion of the liquor traffic no infringement of 
liberty, because whatever is found by a ma
jority to be contrary to tbe good of tbe 
community does not establish a “right” of 
the individual-. This is simply a specious 
argument in favor of the tyranny of major
ities, and is contrary to the spirit of all 
ju»t and Christian legislation. , Toleration 
m-ana toleration of “evil" as well a* of 
“good," as long aa each respects tbe per
sonal freedom of choice of tbe other. Were 
it otherwise—were not the principles of tol
eration well established in the minds and 
heart» of men—how conld »noh a mixed 
xunmiinity a* fairs live in peace and har
mony ? How would It Strike the Rev. gen
tleman were hie principle of tyranny by 
majorities to be carried out, by the Agnos
tic-party, for instance, when they have 
gained a majority, should that ever happen 
in any civilized community Î Upon his 
line of reasoning, such a majority, believ
ing churches and church worship to be but 
imposition and hurtful to the community, 
ni ght enact that such practices must cease, 
and the worshippers ought then to give up 
their individual righfr, without even a mur
mur, for the “good” (?) of the community. 
Reverse the condition», and suppose tbe 
worshippers forcing the agnostic» to attend i 
church, and the principle iovolv, d will be
come equally perceptible. To si logo that a 
principle or practice — a “failli" or it» 

work»”—hehl or practiced by the indi 
yidual member of society is “evil,” doe» not 
involve that it must be suppressed. It m ,v 
and ought to be permitted until it i 
fringes upon the equal liberty of othen 
to hold and practice individually it« oppo- 
jit*. Then, and not till then, does it come 
under the right of tu» m jonty to check it, 
and »o preserve i-qu.i f eedom. When 
the liquor trade seek io Lice liquor tijion 
those unwilling to drink i , or to whom ab-, 
•tinence i» a matter of conscience, they 
will occupy preci-fly tb» position of the 
“prohibitionist/ vho set ks by legal force 
to compel all men to think and ret as he 
does.

The “temperance” cause is a good cause. 
No good cause can be served or promoted 
by a patent injustice. We must not do 
evil that good may com». It ia from no 
lack of sympathy with “ temperance " that 
many oppose the fsnaticiem of “prohibi
tion. “
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OUR NORTH-WEST INDIANS

The different Indian bands about Fort 
Edmonton in a letter to tbe Minister of 
tbe interior complain that the government 
have #et kept faith with them, that the 
government agent» have robbed them of 
their property. The letter i* signed by re- 
prtsentativee cf several bands. The follow- 
ing is a quotation from the letter:—“Now, 
honorable sir, this is oar jrcat complaint. 
We have never yet been supplied with 
half of what wss promised in the treaty. 
AVe who send you this letter represent seven 
different bands. One article promised to 
mi was one plow to every three 
Three of the bands have received only 
half of the number each—tie others less 
than one-half, and in one case, none at all. 
Harrows the same way. Axes, hoes, and all 
other instruments promised have been denied 
us in tbe same ratio. Some of us bave re
ceived all their cattle, some only a portion, 
and some none at all. Of course those who 
have received only a portion or none at all, 
will ioos^the increase for so many years, “ 
AVe were promised, during four years, all 
the seed we could put in the ground, and 
although rainy of us have been forced to 
break the ground with hoee, yet we have on 
no c cession received more than one-half 
what we could plant," The letter contains 
other complaints, and the redman laments 
that if this kind of treatment is to be 
tinurd lie would sooner die at once than 
linger in abject poverty. It is to he hoped 
our government at Ottawa will look into 
the grievances of tbe redman, and if there
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FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

PRESIDENT—HON, ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, M P.
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1DLAND. 
Station, Union Depot,

WORLD,Arrive.l one•
7.00*. m. 
4.66p.m. 

1 6. Mi a. in
9.16 p.m 
10.80 a. m 

8.00 p.m
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EGLINOTON STACK.
Leave. Bay Hon. hotel. Yon*, street, u. 10 a.m 

, .80 p.m., 6 p.m. »nd 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.65 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STACK.
Le»ve« Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. 
Arrive* 10.30 a.m.
Mail stags leave. Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.
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made In »_ t (tlfMACT FROM TBE LAST ANNEAL REPORT.»
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Little «Irofx» of printers’ Ink, 
A little type '‘dinplajed,'' 

Make our merchant Ummc* 
And all the big inrade. 

Little Wt* of etifiginetis 
IHsa&rtUuu \trintir*' Ink— 

liuet» tho man of buslneiw, 
And ivc* hi* credit Fink.

and
COOKSViLLE STAGE.

L<nvoe Bay Horse hotel, Yonge etreol, p.m. 
Arrives U a.m.
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HIOULAND CREEK 8TAOF.
Leave* Clyde hotel, King street can*,, d.!6 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. WM. McCABE, Managing Director.V $3 A YEARK1N08TON ROAD TRAMWAY CO.
From bth January, 1883, until further notice the 

C )ui|Kinv'« omnibus will run between Ben Laroond 
and tit. Lawrence market daily as follows : Ben La- 
niond 9 a.m. and p.m. Haturday only).
Returning leave ay«le hotel at 11 a.tu. mid 4.39 p.m. 

p.m. (Saturday only)

Thi’ Itnimmrr.
The wonderful lungth ami bnauty of an 

Illinois girl’s hair led a burglar to gag her 
uied cut it off. WHERE IM H9ÎI5V 60E Tie5 There ti 

Grand Tri 
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Canada S'» 
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company h j 
in roads leal 
only a shorl 
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1 he Asiiitie uociaty of I odiu huv«- token 
to eroct ii monun’ Lt on the site of the 

J> aok Ifo’e of Calcutta, the dungeon in 
w iich 146 British prisoner* were confined 
on Juno 20, 1756, of which number 123 died 
tho same night

Philadelphia's policeman most notorious 
a* a clubber struck » disorderly stranger a 
single blow, and was promptly knocked 
down, kicked, dragged over the pavement 
by his hair, and compelled to beg for merev, 
H« had hit the Samson of a circus side 
•bow.

Oxford has never been very great in the 
mathematical line, but it seems to be in a 
worse plight than ever just now, says the 
London Truth. Five colleges (University, 
Merton, Exeter, New, and Corpus), held a

Toronto, Feb. 26, !88-3 ‘ .“Lur.fe^tbe

OBhHTBASD ER. candidates were so deficient both in quan-
---------  tity and quality that only Corpus was able

(To the Editor of The Wort.(.) to make an election at all.
Si* : It seems that in tbe congressional Barnes, the Mountain evangelist.' is 

apportionment about to be made in the L'0*”* to leave America. He tails for Eng- 
state of New York, there i. danger of tbe lÆ Wk and

democratic party resorting to the old pro- converted 450 persons. He intends to go 
cess ot gerrymandering, in order to maintain «round the world before he returns to the 
the party's ascendency. In a bill which hap ' “i,ed State. If he kc»ps on preaching 
, . : . , and oonvi-rtmg iwonle at the rate of fifty al.ven mtrclucnl into the leh„l,tare. and week, and gets around the world in fifty 
which is declared to have tho approval of wrek-. In- will have a convert fur every
th# “party authorities”—in other word*, ten miles of the earth’s circumference. That 
the machine—the disreputable tactiee sne- lie I’^Uy well.
....lull,- «.rrtad into sffact in Ontario at th. , ,^'('L"w|lu'ot H™v JJfcilf thi'Œg 

last dominion ilsetdon are egein resorted to. ,hoe men ot th- ' -wo had « dinner and co-i 
I Three eoeotiee widely separated, but giving grai.nla ri tl,em.-1ves on what had at th 
| political msiontic to the democrat», are I time «I its occurrence been regarded I

ORINSURANCE
Lav*

uT.fr >-Th
Another Terrible Railway Accident . /«4con- 26c. A MONTH.Entailing Fearful Lor* of Life
Ha* again occurred, giving more forcible proof of 
the stem necessity of every man protecting the 
pccunisry Interest of himself sml his family by 
effecting an Insurance against Accidents.

For » sum less than l# Lenta a week theis any reasonable ground for aiding the 
tribes to do so ; but if the Indians of Fort 
Edmonton are merely begging,after • season 
of indolence, thnir prayer should be well
considered.

\ London, Guarantee and ; 
Accident Company, Contain* all the News of theJ. L. F. 138 Oftui nto ry......... .. tpany «itii «i&vïwuV ‘ !' "‘.'“i y qi'11* V" •t lw îi,*,n* 1 tamer Income than ter o'Lvr Com-

ou’v Iwrii.iriugte i„ V, . -, «"P vvht aapfp .thu-ks. It»s—iq a'.ltas «re
t,u1uVd7i..r,M to,.., ii,üWU

VGOOD-HUMOURED CROWDS.
A pleasant Icsluie ol th. time is the 

good humour which prevails—in Toronto 
at all events—among fhv crowds that gather 
in at the newspaper'< llio-s tiie night after 
a gem-r il vlection. The int»rvet attending 
to the glowing words and lignr's which ibe 
lime light pr»»»nt* before hiic ii I of , vvs, 
along with tin iftl’-r' ,.f com <• ■ n.t ; mat
iudicionsly supc.addvil, appe..........put lhe
crowd more in good humour for 
laughing than for fighting. That those 
who are on the winning side should laugh ia 
to he expected, but tin iti», the banter, 
.ud the interest of tbe oceasion are fuel- a* 
to draw «miles even from tbe losers. We 
,1-onl l perbap» qualify thi» by a ng—

Day.
(Limited), of London, England. 

CAPITAL • SI,260,000, In l*7N. an im 
Tin- HfVt vi«. -,

”v,,r lliv previous y «-nr of.
ill* <llfl Citnr «IV, I- {#7* of.........

In ! iff *»«-»• l:«Vi<-:,»«. . t-« i i||„| n«uiii, „f
And to. : tr, « -n i -uw nt.id,,,: npumd. i-y.........

li.ili, tim » •. Ijjni oii, mi-i«|,. <»r isiHuii

...9 4.HI
...
... 30.114» 

. . . 254f.:« i41
. 9100,0041

will 1give in indieputohl. A»*lent Policy for «1000 
in the event at death by Accident and |6 a week 
during disablement, allowing bonus after 6 years.

Accident* «re of constant occurrence amongst all 
cL«*h* of society, Irrespective of age or occupation. 
The strongest ami mort healthy may without a mo- 
Hvmt's warning Ite seriously injure*!, perhaps de
prived of life.

I'mcure an accident policy from this well-known 
British t ympany, felebrated for liberality and 
promptness throughout the United Kingdom and

Î
In i„d ; 1»,

,<5"Duriruz >88318 King St. M, Toronto\
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Roll, h 
Bn»/- ;-I!!’HE1» OFPII K FOB CANADA,

W and SO Toronto It* Toronto.
ALEXANDER CROMAR, A. T. McCOBD,

135 City Agent. Manager for Canada,
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